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together th3 affair looked particu-
larly black for tho younjf man, who,
if he had done the deed, deserved
banjjine, since he would make no
confession, and there were ho extenu
atlng circumstances

A few did not believe him guilty.

"INEBRIETY AND CRIXK.
Lord Chief Justice Hl, of Englan J. w.n

perhaps the first to call attention to inebrietj
as a cause of crime, rvquirin.sr special study
and attention. In 1870 he' is reported as
saying, "I the murders anl manslaughters',
the burglaries anl robberies, the 'riots and
tumults ahd other enormities committed dur-
ing the last twenty years were divided into
firepans, four of them would bo found to
have been the issue and product of drink
'UK." WO"r Sw

the door had not opened, yet I waa
in the room with these words beat" ng
at my conscience: "I am Warren
Sturgis' mother."

Then followed a peaceful blink;
My man found me lying there insem
sible. and opened the door to give me
air. He had seen no woman although
he had remarked on hearing vo ces
in my office. I dismis.-e- d him and
went to bedt declaring that I Was
overworked, and had in consequence
a fainting fit. But to myself the
whole thing was an awful mystery.
The singular behavior of that strange
woman; my dream which nad pre-
ceded her coming, her remarkable
story, and the manner of her
leaving was it all a part of my
dream? And more strange, more
fearful still, the disclosure of her
identity. For this woman, whom I
seemed to have known, was the coun-
terpart of her whom she declared
herself to be. a.d I know for a cer-
tainty that the mother of .Warren
Sturgis has lain in her grave for six
or eight years. If I had been talking
with her, I had held speech with a
dead woman. I tossed and turned
until midnight, then I routed up my
man, bade him harness a swift horse
to a light wagon, and soon we were

COUNTING APPLESEEDS.
ECElle tLe hearth one w!nter nlghb
Mado roy by the g oat log's light,.
That naming up tne t Limuey dark, ;

Hit every cranny ev.erv iook,
Ut on tho rug a little m'aici
Sat curled, In pose dt mure and staid.
In pensive mood, with dronmv eyes
She sits. whil up ibo chimney fli s
A th night with ve y ritrr simrk
;lintlDe nnd flashing throi gh the dark.Till wiih a Mgh profound and deep

he moves, aa one moves i.i her sleep.
A rosy apple in he- - hsn 1
A weight of thought seems to demand,
fcho taps it with a finger l.gh-- .
lhen cmerully she tnkc-- s a bite.
Anoth-.- r Li.e, no cne, now twoIhe coro is thus esp sed to iew.

Another sigh! what can ii h
My lit-l- o maid t at ailcth thee?Ah! what is Ibis! some ineautatiotifiluitcrtxt mith such r:lrati n!l!ark! as each seed her b ight eyes seo,
1 hese are the words thai c me to mo :

"One I love, two ! lo' e
Three I love 1 eav !

Four 1 lo .c with til my hecrt,
live I cus., away"

flero a ear rolls lr!nhtly down
What the secret fcbe has won?
Whocausny! Put just behiud
Bounds a voice so sort, tu d kiud:
Tjook again: Thou mut indeed
Hud for Hie nnoil.er scoJ!"

Hosier her bright ctoek glow
lu tlio firelight's ruddy glow,
Sure euoight aculpiit eJd,
Finds she In the c re iti:eeI
"From thy lipi I fi in v.oa'.d hear
What the bi-it- ouo iiiuaus, my

"Six he love?. she mnrmured low,
And tto firelight's f'.i.kirin glow.
Two happy faces n w oisclooe

Vi h cuceks allowing l;ka the ro?e.
Hut hero well let the curtain fall
For tho (nd is be-- t of all.

A. G. G., in tacri miu.o L'uion.

for Infants and Children.
.

nnOTHERS Do You Know that m.
Bateman's Drop. Godfrey's Cordial, many Soothing Syrups, aud

most remedies for children oro composed of opiuia or morphine r r

So Yon Know that opium end morphine are stupefying narcotic poisons T

jy0 YqW Know that in most countries druggists are not permitted to yell narcotics

without labeling them poisons t

Do Yon Know that you should not permit any ir.cdicino to be given your child

unless you or your physician know of what it ia composed ?

Po Yon Know that Castoria U a purely vegetable preparation, and that a lift of

Its Ingredients is published with every bottle 1

jy0 Yon Know that Cartoria is the prescription of the famous Tr. Ramuel Pitcher.

That it has been in use for nearly thirty years, and that more Castoria is now sold than

of all other remedies for children combined ?

Do Yon Know that the Talent Office Department of the United States, and of

other countries, have Issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher and his assigns to use the word

Caatoria" and its formula, and that to imitate them is a state prison offense J

Do Yon Know that one of tho reasons for granting this government protection was

because Castoria had been proven to be absolutely harmless?

Do Yon Know that 35 average doses of Castoria are furnished for 33
cents, or one cent a dose f

Do Yon Know that when possessed of this perfect preparation, your children may

be kept well, and that you may have unbroken rest T

Well, these things are-- worth knowing. They are facts.

The fao-imi- le

stgnatnre of

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

The Best Shoes
ie Least Money,

$5,
gift m i

iA I nnilCLAS Shoes are
satisfaction at the prices advertised thaaany

V. i:. Wii-son- , Mayor,
j; U. Yor.vo,
.). h. I'oi-E- , :

l T. Mooi:f, ; Connnii-Hionir.s- .

J . H. Hood, i

M. I'- - Wawk, Mj:rsh il.

ChnrHies.
MrrfioiiisT Rev. Geo. T. Simmons, I

Pastor. Services ut 7 p. m. every
First Sunday, aud 11 a. m. and 7 p.
in. every Fourth Sunday,
l'rayer-nieeti- n every Wednesday
Slight at 7 o'clock.
Sunday-schoo- l every Sunday morn-
ing ut 10 o'clock, G. K. Grantham,
hiiperinteinlent.
Meeting of Sunday-schoo- l Missionft-t- y

Society every 4th Sunday after-
noon.
You ii Men's Prayer-meetin- g every
Monday iti,qht.

I'ursiiYTEKiAN-
- Rev. A. M. Hasscll,

1'astor.
S rvioe s every First and Fifth Sun-
day at 11 a. m. and 7 p. in.
Sunday-schoo- l every Sunday even-in- -

at li :r'.0 o'clock, I)r. J. A. Daniel,
Superintendent.

iit.ks Rev. J. J. Harper, Pastor.
Services every Third Sunday at 11

a. in. and 7 p. in.
Siiudav-scho- ol everv Sunday at 2
o . lock, Prof. V. C. Williams, Su- -

- pi rinteinleiit.
Prin t tiujj every Thursday
ni-- ht at 7 o'clock.

Missionary JSaptist Rev. N. 1$. Cobb,
D. 1)., Pastor.
Services every Second Sunday at 11

- a. in. and 7 p. m.
Sunday school every Sunday morn-
ing at 10 o'clock, R. G. Taylor, Su-
perintendent.
Prayer meeting every Thursday
night at 5 :3) o'clock.

Fkee-Wi- Raptist Rev. J. II. Wor-ley- ,

Pastor.
Services every Fourth Sunday at 11
a. m. Sunday school every Suuday
evening at o'clock, Erasmus Lee,
superintendent.

Primitive Raptist Elder Ruruicc
Wood, Pastor.
Services every Third Sunday at 11
a. m. and Saturday before the Third
Sunday at 11 a. m.

LEE J. REST, Attorney at Law,
Dunn, N. C. Practice in all the

.courts. Prompt attention to all
business. jan 1

W. F. MURCHISON, Attorney" at
Law, Jonesboro, N. C. Will prac-
tice in all the surrounding counties.

j;m 1

DR. J. H. DANIEL, Dunn, Harnett
county, N. C Cancer a specialty.
No other diseases treated. Posi-
tively will not visit patients at a dis-
tance. Pamphlets on Cancer, its
Treatment and Cure, will be mailed
to any address free of charge.

7vNEW LAW F1K3I.
1. II. McLean aud J. A. Farmer

.have this day associated themselves
together in the practice of law in all
the courts of the state.

Collections aud general practice so-

licited.
1. II. McLean, of Lillington, N. C.

J. A. Farmer, of Dunn, N. C.
may 11, '):?.

FOil THE HEAI.IXfi OK TISE XATIOXS

I&Botanic Blood Balm
THE CRE.IT SOITIIERV REMEDY FOR

Vv; All SkinanrjJBloofDiseases;
jj .It purifies, builds up and enriches :

' tha Maa 1 'in, 1 np'r title
Wlo cure the most inveterate 2tJ BLOOD AND SKIN D1S- -

J EASES, if directions are fob

3 lowed. Thousands of grate-- L

ful people sound its praises
and attest its virtues.

:1TWR1TE for Book of Won- - 8
i! derfnJ Curps. sent free on an- -

j plication.
m

If no1 kept by your local druggist,
it end Ji.oo.

for large
. bottle, or S5.005... . .7v i : - : 1 1ur mx pomes, ana meun-ui- c win lc

sent, freight paid, by
BLOOD H ALM CO., Atlanta, Ga. g
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IXTHRXA TIOXA L
1 .:Ur,y AY:.-- . T T P FY t V .4 T? "

J "I'tiiiltritlfied.1'
K Everybody
if! should own this

Iictioiiarv. It an
swer all quest ii ma
eoncerninir the his
tory. S)eUinr, iro--
iiuiu-iation-

, and
meaning of word.

A Library in
Itself. It also
fives the often de
sired information

concerning eminent ersous; facts eonoeri:- -

lnir the countries, cities, towns, and nat
ural features of the clobe ; particulars con
cerning noted fictitious jeroiis aud places ;

translation 01 ioreijrn quotations. 11 is m- -

valnahle in the Home, orace, study, and
schoolroom.

The One Great Standard Avthnrity.
Hon. I). J. Ilrewer, .Instu-- e of 1". S. Supreme

ronn. writes : "The Inleniatiorial Piotionary is
. . . .........ItlO VUr... .1:... 1 1 t. Il".iUII VI till I IUIUI I 1 ,IIIIIItI It IV

u.l j$ the one great standard aulliority."

t'tcomiiK iiitef lii
Lvi ry statu Superintendent of

Sihoolj Aon- - in Office.
2"PA savius of three ut? for a

year will provide more than enough money
t purchase a copy of the International.
Can you afford to le without it?
Haveyour Bookseller show it to you.
C - C. lerriam. Co.

5 WEBSTER'S

5
Srh,, . , . DICTIONARir MS 11. I ii i cin i T3

ntrtiji'i'f .. ciiiivuraijcs.f . iH'ilr.iii:i.rt-- .

ins sweetneart was one: a few of hi3 :

younr friends and myseir, the lawyer ;

for the prosecution, who had a long
i familiaritywith criminal tactics 1
hesitated and doubted somewhat be- - j

caue of the lack of any but circum- - '

stanti;il evidence and also from a '

careful stuay of the 3oung man h'm-selr- i.

If he had committed the crime,

WOMAN IN BLACK ADVANCING TO
SPEAK TO ME.

-t--

he was also capable of plaving the
hypocrite, but It seemed to me that
his sorrow over the death of his rela-
tive was sincere.

"Poor old man," he would say,
"who could have borne him such. a
grudge? I did not knew that he had
an enemy in the world!"

The defense was conducted by a
lawyer retained by the brother of the
murdered man, who seemed to hold
no ill will to the nephew-hei- r. He
did not believe the young man guilty
and said so in a very impressive man-
ner. 1 had teen making my speech
to the jury, addressing each man in
turn, as was customary in our prac-
tice, but I had made no attempt at
oratory or sensation, asking them to
weigh the evidence well, taking into
consideration all the attendant cir-
cumstances, and to deal justly with
the prisoner, if they believed him
guilty.

Perhaps it was my quiet manner
that impressed them, but 1 felt when
I Hnished that I had convicted the
prisoner, that their verdict would,
without doubt, le "guilty of murder
in the first degree," and I was for
once sorry to see the ends of justice
served, and that brings me to my cup
of coffee and my retrospect of the
Sturgis murder.

It was danc when I left the restau-
rant or nearly so, but still light
enough for me to see a woman in
black advancing to speak to me as I
walked homeward.

"You aie Lawyer li ?" she said.
"1 have something to say to you."

"My good woman," I answered fret-fu'.l- y,

"I cannot be stopped upon the
street to attend to business. If you
wish to see me you can do so to-morr-

at my room in the Court House."
"I must see you to-night- she re-

plied. Her voice was low, and she
seemed to suffer from fatigue as she
spoke. "Can you not give me a mo-
ment at your house?"

"Not a moment," I said firmly.
"I need rest and must not be dis-
turbed. Good-nigh- t, madam, and I
walked on.

1 went home to my dinner alone 1
was a bachelor then and lay down
on a lounge in my private office for
the rest I sorely needed. In a few
moments 1 lost consciousness and be-
gan to dream. I thought a bird was
Hying about me; that I caught it and
thrust it from the window, which I
closed, that it began tapping on the
pane with its bill in a regular succes-
sion of raps that sounded now near,
now far. It annoyed me enough to
waken me, and there were the raps
continued, on the window and door,
and all around me. I started to my
feet with a distinct sensation of fear,
and for a moment expected to see my
dream-bir- d Hying towards ma Then
a hesitating knock on the panels of
the street door gave me a sense of re-

lief. Here was something tangible:
the rest 1 had dreamed. 1 opened
the door and saw the woman who
had accosted me on the street.

"Really, madam." 1 began, when
she held up her hand to invoke si-len-

"Hush; I come to you on a matter
of life and death. You must hear
me." and she quietly entered the
room before I could close the door.
It instantly occurred to me that this
woman knew something about the
murder of old Solomon Sturgis.

"I must hasten I have only a mo-
ment," she said. "I came here to
tell you that Warren Sturgis is not a
murderer. He is innocent of the deed
of which he is accused."

"Your proof, madam." I answered;
"proof is what we need, not asser-
tions of his innocence."

"Y'ou shall have ample proof," she
said slowly, "you have only to go to
the home of Clifford Sturgis aud
order him to produce his brother
Solomon, and you" will have the
proof. "

"What do you mean?''
"That Solomon Sturgis is not dead,

but held a prisoner m the house of
bis brother."

"Then who was the dead man?"
"That I do not know; but I have

no time to talk further. What I tell
you is true Open the door and let.
me pass."

Her voice became so faint, it was a
mere breath. As I stepped forward
to open the door at her whispered
but imperative command, 1 said:

"If this story is true, it is of the
greatest importance, and I must see
vou again immediately. Who afle
you?"

"I am Warren Stuigis' mother."
And then I do not know what hap-

pened. It was as if someone had
struck me a violent blow. Lights
flashed before my eyes; there was a
roar of surging waters ia my cars;

vinced. The stamping ot V. L.. uougias" name ana price on inc miuum,
guarantees their value, saves thousands of dollars annually to those who wear them.
Dealers who push the sale of W. L.; Douglas Shoes gain customers, which helps to
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hare it. We challenge the world to
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favorite Singer.
High
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Arm
Every Machine haj

drop 1 af, fancy cover, two large drawers,
with niclvd lings, and full set of Attachments,
equal to any Singer Machine sold from $40 to
$60 by Canvassers. The High Arm Machine
has a self needle nnd self-threadi-

shuttle. A trial in your home before payment
is asked. Buy direct of the Manufacturer
and save agents' prufi's besides getting certifi-
cates of warrantee: for five years. Send for
machine with name of a business man af
reference and we will ship one at once.

lV t SEWING MACHINE CO,
aox S. Eleventh. St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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easy to learn, and instruction so simple and plain,
that all jiicceed from the start. Those who t:ikt
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arises from the sound reputation of one of the
oldest, most successful, and k.rjiet puhit.-idu-g

houses in America. Secure Jor oi:r- - If the pioiiTt
that the business so readilv ami handsomely yiHd.-Al- l

beginners succeed (.'ramil.. and more thar
realize their greatet expectations. Those wl:j
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and increased appctii and digestive pow er.
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stylish, easy fitting, and give better
other make. Try one pair and be con- -

DUNN, X.-C-
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THAT HORSE!
BY USING THE

SAFETY-PI- T,

The manufacturer of the TRIUMPH Issues an

Insurance Policy Jj
nifying the purchaser to the amount of (SO
when loss is occasioned by the driver's In
ability to hold the horse driven with

'99

Ractae, Wisconsin.

University, Lexington, Ey.
Columbian Exposition, to Prof. E. W. Smith,

FLEMING & CO.

F. M. MCKAY.

speeding over the road in the direc-
tion ot Grand La Tour. It seemed a
long time before 1 stopped the flying
horse at the farm gate, and was
wrapping at the front door of the
one-stor- y tottage, where a single
light burned dimly.

"What's wanted?" asked a trem-
bling voice the voice of Clifford Stur-
gis himself. I told him who I was
and to my surprise he readily opened
the door, and listened to what I had
to say. It was very brief. I ordered
him as one in authority, and whose
information 'could not be disputed,

"to ptoduce the living man, Solomon
Sturgis, He only asked one question:

"How did you know he was here?"
"A woman told me," I answered

with a solemn voice and manner.
"Oh, then you have seen her?" h

said, and with that he took up the
light in his trembling hand, and led
the way to a room in a d stant wing
of the cottage. It was a good hiding
place, dust and cobwebs everywhere,
and among them in a small closet-
like room, but comfortable enough it;
other respects, lay Solomon Sturgis,
raging like a madman. Clifford
Sturgis, as we soon found out: had
abducted his brother, and substituted
the body of a dead pauper, which he
had dressed in his relative's clothes,
in order to secure the payment of an

"YOU SHALL IIAYE AMPLE PROOF,"

SnE SAID.

insurance policy which he had held
for many years on the old man's life.
He became tired of keeping the as-

sessments paid and with the help of
a stronger mind had evolved the plan
of abduction and apparent murder.
But it had never oc urred tn him
that Warren miht le accused of put-
ting his uncle out of the way. He
found himself caught in a network ol
crime, and It is doubtful if he would
ever have confessed his part in the
matter if the boy had been convicted.
There was a sensation, you may be
sure, when Solomon Sturgis was led
into the Dixon Court House, and
every one received him as one raised
from the dead. There was no one to
call Clifford sturgis to account, save
his outraged relatives, and he left
that part of the country unmolested,
and was heard of no more.

Warren continued to live with his
uncle, and when he married h s fa th- -

tul sweetheart they made their home
there. The old man is dead now,
and his strange story almost forgot1
ten, but 1 ask myself, twenty-fiv- e

years after the event, who was the
woman who came to me bearing the
form and features of one long dead?
Was she a part of my dream, and if
so, whence came the dream that
saved a man's life? And had I
dreamed of seeing her on my way
home, as well? Mrs. M. L. Rayne in
Utica Globe.

Diplomatic English.
Most of the diplomats who are sent

to Washington soon acquire some En
glish. It is of different grades, how
ever, and usually adapted specially tc
the work to which the diplomat is tc
le assigned. The socially inclined
soon acquire the art of telling a g.rl
she is good looking, and are able tc
discuse the weather. Others remain
for years and hardly go outside of the
province of diplomatic politics in
their English. This was demon-
strated by a story Mme. Lazo Arriaga,
of the Guatemalan legation, tells ot
her husband, the Minister from that
country. She speaks perfect English,
having lived for seven years in an
American convent school. Although
the Minister himself only began to
study our language four months ago.
he will talk politics in English foi
hours without' his companions sus
pecting that he has had only foui
months' experience in thctongue;but
a few days ago he had an engagement
w.th the dentist. At the last mo
ment he turned back to his wife, and
in a tone of despair announced. "You
must go with me, I don't know any
thing about the American dictionary
on teeth." and Madame had to go tc
talk teeth. Kate Field Washington.

"What caused your bookkeeiier'i
downfall?" ''Lost "his balance."

VdDQJ CAN JKKDLID)

L LAAYYER'S DREAM.
TTlie following slory is based upon fact. Itn lutes ihe eper;e.ice of tho lawyer for the

prosecution in tho rema kublscase of W arren
Sturgis, tried twcnty-fi- o years ago for the mur-
der of his un:lo, holomou Stuig s, a wealthy
resident of Dixon, lllj

Fatigued in mind and body, sorely
perplexed by the intricate character
of the conflicting testimony to wh ch
1 had listened, I lefithe Dixon Court
House at 5 o'clock and went to a
restaurant for a cup of coffee. I
could not withdraw my mental fac-u- lt

es from the conflict of the day,
nor lose for a moment the sad, re-
proachful gaze of the prisoner. I
had felt almost a vengeful spirit at
first, because of the unusual atrocity
of thccircumstan.es. Let me detail
them as brie 'y as possible.

Warren Sturgis was a young man
vho had grown up n the town, and

was well liked, albeit he had a quick
teinper,iwh ch accompanies a warm,
generous dispos'tion. If he offended
anyone in his anger, he asked for-
giveness as soon as li s anger had
cooled. He was open and above-boar- d

in allhisdealings.and although

UNTIL HALF TIIiC VILLAGE &TOOD BY

HIS BEDSIDE.

he had not distinguished himself by
the accomplishment of any energetic
work in his twenty-fou- r years, he had
not been an idler. It was acknowl-
edged on all sides that his uncle, for
whose dastardly murder he was being
tried, had been really an impediment
to the.young man's success Old Mr.
Sturgis had kept the boy dangling
about him, waiting on him, and
studying how to humor his caprices.
The old man had also kept him well
under, and nagged him onstantiy,
interfering with li is pleasures and
unsettling him in his business; and
Jt was said by the old housekeeper,
who was the only other inmate of
the house, and almost in her dotage,
that they quarreled every night but
made up the next morning.

Old fcolomon Sturgis was not on
speaking terms with his only brother,
many years younger than himself, and
when he was dead it. was found that
he had not mentioned him in his
will, but left all bis estate without
reserve to Warren St orgis, his nephewj
The manner of t ie old man's death
was bungling and frightful. The
housekeeper testified to hearing a
noise in the night. She said the
uncle and nephew bad qnarrcled as
usual, and she heard the young man
say, "I'll get even with you yet," as
he went up stairs to hus room. Later
on, she had heard of strange
imp:rt, doors open and shut, but had
felt no alarm, supposing it was War-
ren going in an. I out.

Young Sturgis claimed that he had
heard nothing, hut swore he slept
soundly the whole night, not awak-
ing in tho morning unt 1 half the vil-
lage stood by his bedside to tell him
that his uncle bad been found dead,
murdered, and his lody thrown into
i well which was common property
vith the neighbors.

"Dead!" The boy flung himself
Into his clothes and would have
rushed from the room but t he detain-
ing hand of the I cputy Sheriff pre-
vented him. ,

"It's only a matter of form, Warren:
we none of us believe you had any-
thing to do with it," he said, but he
slipped the handcuffs on him as he
said it. The truth was, everybody
believed him guilty, because there
had been no robbery, and he was the
only one to whom the old man's
death would be a lonerlt, and it was
supposed that he had struck and
killed him in a temper, and then
thrown the body into the well to
make it look like ao accident. The
horrible mutilation of the dead man's
face, which made it almost unrecog-
nizable, was supposed to be due to
abrasions received in tbe well. M- -

Tho Bit i j HUMANE in its operation, and only made powerful at 0f the driver.
Tho auirur-- 1 coon rndersttcds tho situation, and tho VICIOUS horse becomes DOCILE;
th ; i'ttr.IiER a PLEASANT DRIVEE. Elderly people will find driving with
this Eit a pleasure.
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Will. VAM ARSOALE,

Commercial College of Ey.
Tfdal and Divlama awarded at World's

Prmcinal of this Colleee. for System of
in attendance the past year from 2 States.
employed. pirBuslnexH Course consists of

and General Business Education. Students

Commercial Etiv. Merchandising. Banking. Joint Stock. Manufacturing, Lecrures, wina
Practice. Mercantile Correspondence, etc. STCoSt of Full BustneHH Courtte, including
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be taken alone or with the business Course.
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